AGENDA

8:00-8:30 Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:30-8:35 Welcome—James Todd, Modesto Junior College

8:35-9:15 “Using Data to Identify Inequities and the Effective Practices to Address Them”—Greg Stoup, Contra Costa Community College District

9:15-9:45 “Implementing the Education Planning Initiative”—David Shippen, Director

Break

10:00-10:30 “Implementing the Common Assessment Initiative”—Jennifer Coleman, Director

10:30-11:00 “Equity on Arrival: Building Multiple Measures Assessment at Your College,”—Craig Hayward, Irvine Valley College

Break

11:15-12:30 3CSN: An Overview of Interventions in Success and Equity (with emphasis on the California Acceleration Project)—Ann Foster, Donna Cooper, Katie Hern, Myra Snell

12:30-1:20 Lunch

1:20-2:35 Session Breakouts 1:
   Multiple Measures Workshop: Forum 101
   California Acceleration Project—Math: Founders Hall 153
   California Acceleration Project—English: Founders Hall 154
   Reading Apprenticeship: Founders Hall 155
   Habits of Mind (with CTE focus): Founders Hall 157

2:45-4:00 Session Breakouts 2:
   California Acceleration Project—Math: Founders Hall 153
   California Acceleration Project—English: Founders Hall 154
   Reading Apprenticeship: Founders Hall 155
   Habits of Mind (with CTE focus): Founders Hall 157